Mentor Minute: DEADLINES APPROACHING

Please know that your students are approaching pathway deadlines (see dates below), and will look to you to review drafts, complete assessments and forms, and provide guidance on final products. These are hard deadlines, and they are supposed to review their work with you before submitting.

Please respond promptly to their requests for review, and nudge them if you haven't seen drafts yet.

We know you are busy and greatly appreciate your commitment to your students. THANK YOU!!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS—M3 Scholarship Forum will be held JUNE 30, 2016 from 1-4:30 in the Alumni Center and Kerrigan Auditorium

Congratulations Class of 2016! To date, the graduating class has produced 149 articles and 226 regional or national presentations! See the 2016 Bibliography

Upcoming Events
Core Sessions
4/7: HSMP: Disparities
4/14: CE: Educational Scholarship and Dissemination
4/21: GH: Water—School of Freshwater Sciences
4/25: QUIPS: Bedside Manners (IPE)
5/15: M3 Assignments due, final Advisor Assessment
6/1: M3s final Scholarly Project report and Mentor Attestation due.
6/30: M3 Scholarship Forum

Do you have a student who has published or presented? Have them submit details HERE.

Student Stars: Congrats to students & mentors!

PRESENTATIONS:


Please visit our website at: http://www.mcw.edu/Medical-School/Current-Students/Scholarly-Pathways-Program-Information.htm Or email pathways@mcw.edu with any questions.